EXODUS 11- - 13

--Announcement of the Final Plague (11:1-10)

--The Passover Instituted (12:1-28)

--The Tenth Plague Implemented (12:29-30)

--The Exodus Proper (12:31-42)

--Passover Regulations (12:43-52)

--Additional Passover Regulations (13:1-16)

--Historical Summary (13:17-22)
The LORD's Quintessential Question
to Pharaoh (and to us:)

How long
will you refuse
to humble
yourself
before
Me?

Exodus 10:3
EXODUS 11
Announcement of the Final Plague

God's Announcement to Moses 11:1-3

Moses' Announcement to Pharaoh 11:4-8

Recapitulation 11:9-10
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The Passover Instituted 12:1-28

The Passover Lamb 12:3-7

--chosen on 10th of month --one lamb/household (or 2)
--without blemish --male
--1-year old --sheep or goat
--killed on 14th day of month --killed at twilight
--blood on doorposts and lintel

The Passover Meal 12:8-11

The Menu
Lamb, Unleavened Bread, Bitter Herbs

The Procedure
--dry fire-roasted whole (not raw, not boiled)
--eat all; if leftovers, burn in morning
--eat with readiness: belt, sandals, staff
--eat in haste
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The Essence of the Passover 12:12-13

"I will pass through the land of Egypt on that night"

"(I) will strike all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, both man and beast"

"I will execute judgment against all the gods of Egypt"

"I the LORD."

"I will pass over you when I see the blood and the plague shall not be on you to destroy you when I strike the land of Egypt."
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Instructions for Passover Memorial  12:14-20

Annual observance

Feast of Unleavened Bread

Passover Instructions Implemented  12:21-28

Moses called the people to faith and obedience.

Moses pointed to the future importance of Passover.

The people bowed their heads and worshiped.

The people obeyed, just as the LORD had commanded.

The Final Plague Effected  12:29-30

Death of the firstborn

A great cry in Egypt
The Exodus Proper 12:31-42

Pharaoh summons Moses and Aaron, then releases Israel :31-32

Egyptians urge Israel's departure :33

Israelites depart in haste, with Egypt's wealth :34-36

The journey began :37-42
Passover Regulations  12:43--13:16

Restriction on Participants  12:43-51

Law of the Firstborn  13:1-2, 11-16

Feast of Unleavened Bread  13:3-10
Historical Summary 13:17-22

God's Chosen Route 17-18

Joseph's body taken from Egypt 19

The LORD's continual presence 20-22